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FROM THE PRESIDENT…
Our breed never ceases to amaze me... On a beautiful Saturday afternoon Kathy, Viggo and I were invited to join
Laura Gallagher, June Gibson and Ken and Diane Price at a fund raiser in Fremont for local animal shelters. The
event took place at Fremont Animal Hospital where Laura’s parent’s volunteer countless hours. The event had 2
outstanding bands playing, a BBQ, jumpy house, face painting for the children and a local shelter brought their
adoption bus full of cats and dogs looking for there forever home. The Newfs were there to provide super slimy
kisses and cart rides.
I have a few beautiful moments I would like to share with you. A mother with her toddler requested a wagon ride
from Rudy, June’s Newfy. The little girl was placed very safely in the wagon, which had side rails and was ever so
gently whisked away by Rudy with her mother at her side. The smiles were huge coming from all as the little girl
squealed with joy. When the ride was over the little girl did not want to get out of the wagon she just wanted more.
I felt so sorry for the mother having to end the ride. I think Rudy would have happily pulled that wagon for hours.
Nikki, the Gallagher’s Newfy along with Laura’s parents became the event’s ambassadors. Nikki happily greeted the
public and 4 legged attendees. Ms. Nikki worked the crowd as Laura’s parents answered questions about
Newfoundlands and the Veterinary Hospital. I was so proud of Nikki watching her throughout the day interact with
the public, she made our breed proud.
Jorden, also owned by the Gallagher’s awed the crowd as she was put to work giving very short cart rides to Diane
Pumpkin is nature’s magic remedy and and Creed, Laura’s father. I burst into a smile watching 2 adults giggle in delight as Jorden proved our breed is
this month there is no shortage of it strong, smart and ready to do what they were bred to do. Our breed is so versatile and willing to work for their human
companions.
around the stores! Canned pumpkin (NOT
PIE FILLING) is fantastic for an upset Viggo, who shares his life with Kathy and I is a rather reserved boy who is respectful, a bit shy and willing do anything
stomach or indigestion and the high fiber asked of him brought me to tears. An elderly woman with arthritic ridden hands asked if she could say hello to Viggo.
I brought Viggo to her and the magic began. The woman so gently wrapped her
hands around Viggo face and
content can get things moving once again. lifted it so they could stare into each other’s eyes. Viggo so sweetly gazed back
at her with such love and
Every dog has different dietary needs so understanding. Those two were speaking to each other without words. I teared
up watching the mofound
talk to your veterinarian about pumpkin’s ment those two were having. The woman explained to me she had Newland’s as a child and this was the first Newf she had petted since her
childbenefits and how much you should give hood. She thanked me for sharing Viggo with her; I thanked her for sharing
with
your dog, and when digestive issues can me.
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THANK YOU!
We would like to thank and acknowledge the following people for their generous donations to the Health & Rescue
Vivian Mazur - in memory of Teddy and
Mauli

NEWFOUNDLAND
HEALTH RESCUE

Samantha Westgate
Mallory McCollum Bozina

DOGS IN RESCUE

By Hazel Jacoby & June Gibson

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

IZZY (#2)-

NH&R gets lots of correspondence. Here is one sample:

Being treated for
heartworm, probably

A short note from Sampson, the sweetest Newfie ever rescued! (As forwarded by Sampson's
parents).

will be in NH&R

Dear Hazel,

about 1 more month.

I am alive and well, so sorry for not writing sooner, but even though my new owners are in Finance
and Technology, they claimed they could not find nor afford the translation software.

EMMAA 3 year old black female, being
medically evaluated and has been
spayed.

GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP
Patty O'Brien & Ed O'Donoghue
7907 Wonder Street
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
pattyo@surewest.net

As you may remember from my troubled youth, I bounced around a bit. If it wasn't for you believing
in me, I would not have had the chance to be as happy as I am now. You rock! From what my
owners, Marc and Tracy, tell me, you've helped many, many dogs like me. Thanks again! You must
have had help from others, thank them from me as well.
Just a note on placing other foster dogs like me: Don't be fooled by our rambunctious actions, we
act out so that our new owners know who is boss...right from the beginning. Now that I have them
wrapped around my paw, I am showered with attention and given too many toys to play with!
Groomed, pampered, spoiled with yummy treats, you name it. Oh! And did I mention my queen
size mattress napping area. Paradise!
Well, it's time for me to go now. It is time to roll over on my back with my paws in the air (Tracy goes
crazy with affection when I do that!). Later, Marc and I will play “Toss the Plushy.”
Take care and all the best,
Sampson Moran

HONORS & RESCUE PARADE!
Thank you to all who participated
in the Rescue Parade and purchased merchandise from the
NH&R booth at the Regional.
Our dogs really appreciate it!

Please help NH&R raise funds to assist dogs in need!

Here are two ways you can help:
Ÿ Sign up for the free “Dog Trekker” newsletter. The website has many places you
can go with your dog, and the newsletter to your Email highlights a few each issue. For example, the current one discusses a few “water” places you can take
your dog. If you sign up for the Newsletter at www.dogtrekker.com/rescues and
specify Newfoundland Health and Rescue as the “Referring Rescue”, NH&R will
get $1 from them. You may cancel after you receive the first Newsletter, but
please everyone sign up for us!
Ÿ igive.com is a website that allows you to place your normal orders to participating stores and gives a percentage to your designated charity – NH&R does participate and we hope you will use this link to sign up and specify Newfoundland
Health and Rescue as your charity! www.igive.com/WJpErct

NOVEMBER

BIRTHDAYS & ADOPTIONS
HAPPY NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY/ADOPTION TO YOU!
If you’ve adopted/rescued a dog and not sure what the “birthday” is, H&R uses the adoption date!
BIRTHDAY

DOG

OWNER

11/1/1997

Ch Saltydog's Augustus Joe CD RE (Gus)

Donna & Bill Masters

11/4/2000

Hannah

Paul & Patricia Newbould

11/19/2001

Bonnie Bear's "Iris"

Carla Scolieri/Barry Brodd

11/26/2002

Ch Osa's Blue Fin (Mako)

Linda Parker

11/22/2003

Reina

Claudia Ruptier

11/30/2004

Casa Loma's Princess Kai'ulani (KK)

Gwen Graham/Rob Kamai

11/8/2005

Sweetbay's Tobin

Allan & Marilyn Rhodes

11/25/2005

Ch. Nakiska's Lord of the Ring (Viggo) DD1, WRD, CGC

Dawn Druge/Kathy Bracisco

11/6/2006

Wind Raven "Diva"s Wear Prada

Nancy Bynes

11/17/2007

CH Fairweather's OP's Divina (Nina)

Joyce Taylor

11/12/2008

Blue Heaven's Horatio Hornblower (Harry)

Kristy & Richard Press

11/12/2008

Blue Heaven's Amazing Grace (Gracie)

Kristy & Richard Press

11/27/2008

Chato

Courtney WilsonFelipe Nenteria

11/30/2008

Karazans Olivertwist III

Timothy & Lori Coen

11/13/2009

Great basin's Fisher's New Found Love (Fisher) CGC

Jennifer & Ross Allen

11/24/2009

Sampson

Tracy & Marc Moran

11/24/2009

Ugg

Danielle & Gary Scholze

NH&R MATCH CHALLENGE!

MEET DOG MEMBER GARTH !

NH&R has received a 50% match challenge, which will

Reg. Name: ThreePonds The Dance

run from November 1 through December 10, 2011.

Owned by: Susan and Bill Liley

Ursula Calabazar and Mike Reyer are once again giving

Age: 12 months in picture

$0.50 for every $1.00 donated to NH&R, to a maximum

Favorite Toy: Stuffed Toy Chicken

of $500 ($1000 donated). Remember that NH&R is a

Favorite Food: Baked Chicken

501(c)(3) organization and therefore donations are fully
tax deductible. It is time for year end tax planning!"

Newfs out & about…

Favorite Trick: Doing whatever it takes to
get mom and dad up at 6:00 in the morning to get breakfast!

At the Walnut Festival Parade, Sept. 17th

2011 NCNC
REGIONAL SPECIALTY

Every dog must
have its day.
-Jonathan Swift

Judge: Mr. Steven Petsch: Entry Puppies - 13-3;
Veterans: 5-9

Judge: Mr. Steven Petsch; Entry: 5-9

Puppy Sweeps

Vet Dogs 7-8
1 - Ch Karazan Satchel (Ch Fleur De Lis Phontom Ofd-Opera x Ch Karazan
Seafar Just A Moment) Breeders: Phyllis & Allan Parker; Owners: Stephen
Sayad, Phyllis Colgan & Alan Parker
2- Ch CastaNewf's Obession, CD (Ch Pouch Cove Now Docks At Nakiska x
Ch CastaNewf's Make Believe, CD) Breeders: Denise Castonguay & Pam
Saunders; Owners: Marge & Gary Behnke & Denis Castonguay
3 - Ch arazan Meet The Press ( Ch Midnight Lady's Thousand Thunders x
Ch Karazn Miss Otis Regrets) Breeders/Owners: Phyllis Colgan & Alan
Parker

Pupy Dogs 9-12
1 - Numa Suits Up At Spellbound (Ch Dreamtime for Shadow's Eternity x Numa's Class of Her Own) Breeder: Diane Keyser; Owners: Lanelle Warrick &
Mark Duell
2 - Oceano E Kara Bleu Sterling, A LTD Edition (Ch Oceano's Bene, Bene, Molto Bene, CD x Oceano E Karableu's Ecco Domani Per Acqua Terra) Breeders:
Rick & Donna Humphreys, Gigi Griffith, Joyce Rowland; Owners:Gigi Griffith &
R&D Humphreys
3 - CastaNewf Rocks Kevaura (Ch Seabrook's Best Man At Pouch Cove x Ch
CastaNewf's Mends A Broken Heart) Breeders: Denise Casonguay, Kevin &
Laura Gallagher; Owners: Susan Abramski & Denise Castonguay
4 - SaltyDog's Never Say Never (Ch CastaNewf's Rendition x GCH SaltyDog's
Sea Breeze) Breeders: Gabrielle Cohen & Martin Vroegryk & Lori Littleford;
Owners: Gabrielle Cohen & Martin Vroegryk
Puppy Dogs 12-15
1 - Bowaters Rocks N Rolls To Hapipaws (Ch Dream Time For Shadow's Eternity x Ch Bowater's Dancing In The Dark) Breeders: Debra & Carl Sylvester;
Owners: Shirley Boldt & Debra Sylvester
Puppy Dogs 15-18
1 - Ch Karableu's Beyond The Seas (Ch Kevaura's Return To Sender x Ch Bayle of Green Parc's) Breeders: Donna & Rick Humphreys; Owners: Rodney &
Carrie Cook
2 - Capriccio's For Baby (Ch Sunvalley Petitions Pouch Cove x Ch Cypress Bay
Mr. High Capriccio) Breeders: Pamela Rubio & Peggy Lange; Owners: Pamela
Rubio & Peggy Lange
3 - Capriccio's Thank God I'm A County Boy (Ch Sunvalley Petitions Pouch
Cove x Ch Cypress Bay Mr. High Capriccio) Breeders: pamela Rubio & Peggy
Lange;Owners: Lisa Pinguelo & Pamela Rubio
4 - Top Shelf's Dock Of The Bay ( Ch Pouch Cove's Head Of State x Top
Shelf's Nobodys Fool) Breeders: Debra Wigal & Kakren Marsick; Owners: Spencer & Norah Burrows
Puppy Bitches 9-12
1 - Fekete Panda Black Wizard (Fekete Panda Oceans Rajah x Fekete Panda
Magic Of Baby) Breeder: Beata Dunai; Owner: Cara Drogus
Puppy Bitches 12-15
Boatswain Diamond Angel Dust (Black Pretender Kazko Slupski x King Of Helluland Frozen Beauty) Breeders: Margot & Andreas Haydn; Owners: DJ & Debbie Longbrake
Puppy Bitches 15-18
1 - Karableu's Wait-N-Sea(Ch Kevaura's Return To Sender x Ch Bayle of Green
Parc's) Breeders: Donna & Rick Humphreys; Owners: John & Monica Brennan
Best in Puppy Sweeps: Numa Suits Up At Spellbound (Ch Dreamtime for
Shadow's Eternity x Numa's Class of Her Own) Breeder: Diane Keyser; Owners:
Lanelle Warrick & Mark Duell
BOS Puppy in Sweeps:Karableu's Wait N--Sea (Ch Kevaura's Return To
Sender x Ch Bayle of Green Parc's) Breeders: Donna & Rick Humphreys; Owners: John & Monica Brennan

Vet Dogs 9-10
1 -Ch Nordicangel Exodus (Ch Cayuga Ike Marshall of Bonaventura x
Topplolppo's Elis for Nordicangel) Breeders: M.A. & C.A. Binks; Owners:
Patty O'Brien & Edd O'Donoghue
Vet Dogs 10+
1 - Ch Capriccio's Courage Under Fire (Ch Kilyka's Jordan x Ch Capriccio's
Adagio, CD) Breeders: Pamela S. Rubio & Debra Nelson; Owners: John &
Gina Bonnell & Pamela Rubio
Vet Bitches 7-8
1 - Ch Nakiska Shines At Aukai, CDX, TDX, RE (Ch Pouch Cove Now Docks
At Nakiska x Ch akiska's Tattletale) Breeders: Ingrid & Chris Lyden; Owner:
Cherrie A. Brown
2 - Ch Kevaura's Got Mild (Ch Midnite Bays Smart Asset x Ch Respons' AKA
Cookie, CD) Breeders/Owners: Kevin & Laura Gallagher, James & Nancy
Sponsler;
Vet Bitches 8-9
1 - Ch Nakiska's Takes The Kake (Ch Pouch Cove's Goliath x Ch Nakiska's
Tattletale) Breeders: Ingrid & Chris Lyden; Owners: Kelly Gerrits, Amanda
Gerrits, Holly Kramer
2 - Ch SaltyDog's Mae West ( Pouch Cove's New Wave x Ch SaltyDog's
Heavens To Betsy CD, RN) Breeders; Martin Vroegryk, Gabrielle Cohen Lori
Littleford; Owners: Julia Baker & Robert Baker
Vet Bitches 9-10
1 - Ch Bonnie Bay's Heaven Sent (Ch Karazan I Love Paris x Bonnie Bay's
Plan'B') Breeder: Karen Canavari; Owners: Terri & Dave Muro
2 - Capriccio's Satin Doll (Ch Pouch Cove's Supreme Justice UD, RN, TD x
Ch Seabrook's Memphis Belle, CD) Breeders: Pamela S. Rubio & Jenni Lott;
Owners: John & Gina Bonnell & Pam Rubio
Vet Bitches 9+
1 - Ch Sierraveiw's Karableu Sea-Nna, CD (Northville Mighty Samson x Sophie Carrousel's CD) Breeders: William & Sandy harke; Owners: Rick & Donna Humphreys & Laurie Noe, DVM
2 - Ch SaltyDog's Isabella Angelina RE (Ch Aukai Mauli of Anatares,
CDX,TDX) Breeders: G. Cohen, L. Littleford, M. Vroegryk; Owners: Bill &
Donna Masters
3 - Karazan Chantilly Lace (Ch Karazan I Love Parid x Karazan The Ritz)
Breeder: Lucille M. Lomax; Owner: Kris Kroner
Best Vet Dog in Sweeps
Ch Karazan Satchel (Ch Fleur De Lis Phontom
Ofd-Opera x Ch Karazan Seafar Just A Moment) Breeders: Phyllis & Allan
Parker; Owners: Stephen Sayad, Phyllis Colgan & Alan Parker
Best Vet Bitch in Sweeps
Ch Nakiska's Takes The Kake (Ch Pouch Cove's
Goliath x Ch Nakiska's Tattletale) Breeders: Ingrid & Chris Lyden; Owners:
Kelly Gerrits, Amanda Gerrits, Holly Kramer

2011 NCNC
REGIONAL SPECIALTY

“Now tell me, which one of these
dogs would you want to have as
your wide receiver on your football team?”
-Buck Laughlin Best In Show

Thank you to everyone for another great Specialty this year! Congratulations to all the
winners and for all the hard work you put into showing your dogs and supporting those
who did! Here are a few pictures from Friday!

THANK YOU to all who made this years Regional Raffle a success. We had great raffle
donations, handcrafted items, lots of dog treats, and other Newfie items. Thank you thank
you. We sold lots of tickets and I think the raffle was a success. We netted $1390.00 with
$92.00 going to NHA from the Danny Quest statue. Special thanks to John and Monica
Brennan and Elisa and John Morozumi for all their help. Many hands make things go
smooth. The Working Dog raffle for the wonderful draft cart netted $285.00. Linda Maggy
is now the owner of a one of a kind cart. Hope you all had fun and remember it is not to
early to start collecting items for next year! Thank you to you all!
Patti Sondgroth

PAWSOME BLOG ROLL

NOVEMBER PICTURE CONTEST

Check out these pawsome blogs for fun, new
information:

The Balanced Canine
Doggone Safe
Fidos of Reality
PAWTASTIC APPS
These Apps will keep you moving and groovin with your dog’s training!

Rally-O
Click Train
Puppy and Dog Trainer
HEAD TO TAIL
HEALTH LINKS
Check out these links for interesting health and
behavioral information and news:

Through A Dog’s Ear - Using music
to improve dog’s lives
Nutriscan - Dog food sensitivity kit,
tests for common allergies

GOBBLE, GOBBLE IT UP!
Wow, Itty Bitty Big Boy Rudy has been in a whole lot of trouble lately! Not only
was he caught celebrating with a little vino, but he also gets the munchies
and was caught paw-handed raiding the fridge! Congratulations goes June
Gibson and her big boy, Rudy! June will be getting a selection of doggie gift
wrap from Papergirl Designs!

WOOF! BOOK REVIEW
A Dog’s
Purpose by
W. Bruce
Cameron
Let's face it: we've all looked at our dog and
thought "I wonder what he's thinking" or, Margaret: “What do you mean I’m not sup"What is she staring at me for?" In "A Dog's posed to take the stuffing out?”
Purpose" by W. Bruce Cameron, these
questions, and more, are finally answered!
It's a dog's eye view of not only the
relationship of man and dog, but also of
human relationships. Why do dogs like
certain people and not others, and why do
they like certain toys and not others? And
what do they REALLY think about cats?
Ultimately,it is a story of a dog's (multiple)
lifelong search for his purpose which is at
times heartwarming, funny and sad. A must
read for any dog owner!
Reviewed by Ray Welter

Tschetter and Annika: “What? We aren’t
doing anything!”

HO,HO,HO! DECEMBER PICTURE CONTEST!
How does your dog get in the Christmas or holiday spirit? Do you visit
Santa? Go shopping at the malls?
Decorate the tree? Start this season
on a cheerful note and send me your
favorite holiday picture.
Best picture wins a holiday prize!
Email me: newfspaper@gmail.com

TRAINING TIME!
BUILDING YOUR DOG’S
SELF CONFIDENCE

By Patty Crichton, Northwoods Dog Training, Petosky, MI
Special thank you to Patty Chricton of Northwoods Dog Training
in Michigan for letting us reprint her training articles!
BUILDING YOUR DOG’S SELF CONFIDENCE

Positive training exercises are the best way to communicate with your dog, strengthening your bond and building
his self-confidence. Start the day you bring your dog or
puppy home, so he knows what to expect. You don’t need
to set aside large blocks of time; just incorporate training
into your everyday life. For example, while watching TV,
put 10-15 treats on the table beside you, and ask for eye
contact or sits or downs during the commercials- there,
you’re done! Or use his food as rewards for good behavior;
there’s no rule that says dogs must eat from a bowl. If you
need help with training, work with a dog trainer to learn the
latest methods.
Do things differently than you may have with past dogs:
Catch your dog being good and reward him! Too often
the only attention dogs get is NO NO BAD DOG! Be
generous with your praise and let him know what pleases
you- OFTEN! Make a huge fuss over him anytime he does
something that you like. When you teach new behaviors,
ALWAYS praise him whenever he does something good he needs that feedback in order to know what behaviors
you are requiring of him. *Remember the powerful principle that any behavior that’s reinforced will be more
likely to be repeated* If you like him lying quietly, praise
him. If he jumps wildly, don’t reinforce it by yelling, or
pushing him off; cross your arms, look up and IGNORE
him. Behavior that is not reinforced will fade away (but not
overnight!).

2.

3.

4.

5.

his fearful behavior (“It’s Ok, baby”, as you pet
him). Instead act calmly; he’ll pick up on your
confidence and learn to deal with the world differently from your behavior. Let him be a dog.
Exercise, exercise, exercise your dog. This is
not a misprint. The more exercise you provide
for him, the more "feel good" hormones are released in his brain; i.e., serotonin and dopamine.
Lack of exercise is one of the major causes of
behavioral problems in dogs.
As soon as your dog learns to sit on command,
require him to earn every single privilege by
sitting or making eye contact before: he gets fed
his meals, he gets to go for a walk, he gets petted
or played with, he gets a bone or toy, he gets his
leash on, he gets ANYTHING that HE sees as
valuable in her life! If you’re not asking your dog
to sit 50-75 times a day, you’re wasting training
opportunities!
Take your dog for car rides and to places that
welcome dogs. This will help socialize him.
Take him to places where there are other people
and dogs (unless there is an aggression problem; see a professional).
Take your dog for basic training and manners
from a positive reinforcement trainer; it will make
a world of difference! You will learn a lot also!

-PATTY CRICHTON, BS - Hollistic Dog Trainer and
Behavior Specialist, Northwoods Dog Training, LLC
231-439-0365

A dog is a dog - not a human in a furry suit. All behaviors
that dogs do are natural to dogs; we just need to teach
them what WE want them to do in order to live in harmony
with US.
1.

If your dog acts scared or fearful, don’t console him
like you would a frightened child; this just reinforces
Clicker Training an 8 week old puppy

WORKING DOG
FALL DRAFT TEST NOVEMBER 12 & 13TH
Wow, the Regional is over and we only have two more weeks until the Fall Draft Test! Practice has been going on all summer
and now it is time to see our dogs hitched up and ready for some draft action on the trails!
Come join us for two days of tests held at Lagoon Valley Regional Park in Vacaville.
Our judges this year are Geraldine Wallis & John Pearson on Saturday and Geraldine Wallis and Cherrie Brown on Sunday.

Directions from South:

Directions from North:

Coming from the south take I-80 towards Sacramento, take exit 51B Coming from the north take I-80 W towards San Francisco, take exit 51B
Pena Adobe Road, continue straight after stop sign into Lagoon

Pena Adobe Road. Turn right onto Rivera Road, take first left onto Pena

Vealley Park. Typically park entrance fees are $2.00 per day.;

Adobe Road and follow signs into Lagoon Valley Road. Typically park
entrance fees are $2.00 per day.

Harness and Cart!
For more details contact:

Susan Rouse murry10@me.com
or 925-705-7157

PET GROOMING 101PART 2 - TAKING A BATH - SHAMPOO

By Susan Rouse, Professional Groomer, murry10@me.com
In Part 1 we covered the tools you will need to keep your Newfoundland clean and combed, now that you are
geared up we can cover the first step of pet grooming - The Bath! But first, let’s back up a step and take a look
at the double coat. The Newfoundland has a longer, somewhat coarse outer coat and a denser, shorter undercoat. The undercoat protects the dogs from cold air and water, much like goose down. Although the undercoat
sheds a bit all year long it will typically “blow coat” noticeably at least once a year. If the undercoat accumulates enough it will cause matting and ultimately skin problems because the skin does not get enough air circulating through the mat. The dreaded and painful hot spot appears! Daily brushing and combing will help
eliminate those mats and we can’t emphasize enough how important this step is for your dog’s coat. An added
bonus is that your house is a bit cleaner of dog hair and your wallet is a bit fuller because your groomer won’t
charge you as much for dealing with all those mats! Typical Newfoundland grooming sessions in the bay area
average $150 so it helps to be able to bathe and brush your dog yourself. Now onto the bath…

MEET BREEZY!
She will be our demo dog for
the grooming sessions and
Susan will walk us through
the steps she takes to a successful bath

STEP 1 - BRUSH IT OUT

STEP 2 - GET WET, REAL WET

STEP 3 - SHAMPOO

First step before getting wet is to thoroughly
brush the coat out starting with a slicker brush,
then a rake to get the dead undercoat out, and
finishing up with a comb. Your final test will be
to be able to comb through the coat with ease.
This will prevent existing mats getting bigger,
tighter, and ultimately more painful after the
bath. The rake works best on the back and the
sides, working from front to rear and top to
bottom with the growth of the coat. When
brushing work from back to front and from
bottom to top, lifting the coat up and working
in layers from the skin out.

Next, get out your hose and if possible set
it so that the water is luke warm. Starting at
the top of the neck lift up the coat and spray
down to the skin. It’s important to penetrate
the coat down to the skin in order to get the
shampoo through the coat and to prevent
skin issues later. A sprayer helps to distribute the water evenly, we are using Griott’s
Multi-purpose hose nozzle. Most dogs do
not like their face getting wet so we recommend using a soft washcloth to wipe down
the head.

Now that your dog is sufficiently wet you
can apply shampoo, working from front to
back and from top to bottom. Rub the shampoo into a lather, lift up the coat and work
the shampoo down to the skin. If you need
more water, spray the shampooed area
again. Trick- if you need a bit of conditioner,
mix it in with the shampoo prior to application. Make sure not to get shampoo or water
into the ears! The type of shampoo you use
really depends on your dogs coat and skin.
The less chemicals you put on your dog the
better.

the shampoo out and down, not back into
the coat. Lift the coat up as you rinse, making sure you get deep down to the skin. If
shampoo is left in the coat it can cause skin
problems and hot spots so you want to take
your time and get all the shampoo out. Pay
special attention to areas such as the “armpit” area, the croup, and the back and undersides of the legs where shampoo tends
to hide. Once you are done rinsing, take one
more pass just to make sure it is all out.
Some groomers like to use a diluted vinegar
rinse to cut any residue that may be lurking
behind. Bring dogs indoors after the bath if

it is cool, say 50 degrees or cooler to prevent chills.

STEP 4 - RINSE IT OUT
Rinsing is the most critical part of the bath.
Start at the highest point at the front and work
your way towards the back. Careful to push

End your bath with a good shake and to
help facilitate drying time, wipe your dog
down with a micro fiber towel to pull as
much water out of the coat as you can prior
to drying.
After the bath it is a good time to clean the
ears, brush the teeth, and trim the nails.

2011 MEETING

& EVENT CALENDAR
NCNC MEETING SCHEDULE (UNLESS OTHERWISE PUBLISHED)
MEETING TIMES:
Board - 10:30 AM
Potluck Lunch - 12:00 Noon
General Meeting - 1:00 PM
Please leave dogs at home for meetings unless host is contacted first.
WHEN
November 12 &13

WHAT EVENT
Draft Tests

WHERE IT WILL BE
Lagoon Valley Park, Vacaville, CA

WHO TO CONTACT
Laura Gallagher 707-447-9079
kevaura@pacbell.net

December 3

Holiday Parade

Pleasanton, CA

Walt Parsons 925-934-0775
waltparsons@gmail.com

December 10

Christmas Party & Meeting

TBD

TBD

January 1, 201

Annual Planning Meeting

Hayward, CA

Linda Maggy 510-886-9385
merlem3@aol.com

January 15, 2012

General Meeting

Castro Valley, CA

Hazel Jacoby 510-582-9027
jhbar@comcast.net

February 25, 2012

Annual Banquet & Meeting

TBD

TBD

April 1, 2012

Draft Test

Christmas Hill Park, Gilroy, CA

Pam Rubio 408-847-1641
pamelar@garlic.com

NEW! Health Survey Launches through OFFA
Partnering with the OFA, the NCA has launched an online comprehensive breed health survey. The purpose of this survey is to confidentially gather data which will provide a current base of statistics for
making decisions to address diseases and other health issues which
are occurring in the Newfoundland breed.
The Charitable Trust Management Board (CTMB), Research Advisory
Committee and Health and Longevity Committee worked together
with the OFA to craft this scientific survey based on the online survey
results contributed by over 1000 Newfoundland owners in 2010.
The CTMB is charged with reviewing proposed studies through the
Research Advisory Committee and also funding those studies beneficial to the Newfoundland with funds raised through Newfoundland
Health Challenge. The future health of our breed depends on early
identification of health problems and thenfunding research in those
specific areas. Your input is vital to insuring that our health and
research dollars are spent wisely.
Thank you for taking this survey!
NEWFOUNDLAND HEALTH SURVEY
MLZ
for the NCA Charitable Trust
Donna & the Moonfleet Multitude
Elsie, Izzy and Maxee

NCNC BOARD MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 25TH, 2011 BOARD & GENERAL
BOD Directors meeting September 25, 2011
Meeting called to order at 10:35 at Hazel Jacoby’s house in Castro Valley. Present were President Dawn Druge,VP Kevin Gallagher,Corresponding secretary
June Gibson,Treasure Hazel Jacoby,Recording secretary Lynne Baker and Directors Debbie Bridge and Rick Humphreys. Absent John Bonnell.
Previous minutes were approved as published. The board minutes will now be sent to board members for approval before being sent to the Newfspaper for
publication.
Old business
The trailer has been cleaned out and rearranged. The club will be keeping this trailer and not buying two smaller ones.
Hazel has been attempting to gather information on the numerous DMV registrations on trailers and boats that currently belong and have belonged to the club.
She has gotten information from Rick Humphreys and Pam Rubio. Sorting out the registrations is an ongoing process at this time.
2011 Regional
There was a discussion about the banquet needing more money for non alcoholic drinks. It was felt that Robin Welter, banquet chair should talk with the
Regional chair and co-chair.
The premium has misinformation concerning the cardiac clinic, The clinic is scheduled for all day and the fee for Doppler is $190. Membership will be asked to
send out an email blast to inform members, Linda Maggy will also inform people when they call her to schedule.
There were other errors that were discussed. Checks for entries and sweeps need to be made out to NCA. The banquet and Honors Parade can be made out
to NCNC. The Regional is a NCA sanctioned event and they have certain requirements.
It was suggested that the premium list be proofread by chairs prior to being published.
Webmaster-Kevin Gallagher and Michael Gross are building a site. They have not taken over from Liz and Tom Puchney yet.
There was discussion on the clubs policies and procedures,i,e. where are they kept,where will they be kept and how to retrieve them. Debbie made a motion to
form an ad-hoc committee to search through back records to find policies and procedures and then report back to the board with them. HJ second the motion
UC
New business
Dawn had looked into the Marin Humane society facility to rent for the holiday party. Unfortunately it is booked. The idea is for members and their dogs to
attend. Rick suggested contacting ARF to see if they have a space for a holiday party. If ARF is unavailable we need to find a home to hold the holiday party.
Hazel suggested Valley Humane Society in Pleasanton,although she isn’t sure they do this sort of venue.
Nominating committee
A motion (HJ/RH) was made for June Gibson to be chairman. UC. Gaby Cohen and Lori Littleford will be asked. Three alternates are needed.
TreasurerWD is in the black their Income is $10.829, Expense $9000. They are budgeted for Income $11,000 and expense $10,000. The WD budget needs to increased
for the upcoming test. We will be having less entries due to time change. Motion (JG/HJ) was made to increase Income and Expense to $11.500 each. UC.
We are aiming for a zero balance for the entire budget. Recommendation is we expect to break even.
The club lost money on the picnic ($113)
Supported entires are under budget at present time.
The club has almost$34.000.
Ways/Means-Patty bought water training items, Judy Adler books and a few other items,expense $600. She is tracking her inventory with Hazel.
There was some confusion on exactly where the money for the extra cart that was built would go. Cheri Brown was present and said it was always Steve and
hers intent that the money would be divided equally between WD and the Regional after the raffle.The money shall be split 50/50.
Hazel will be asking all the chairs for their 2012 budget.The budget must be signed at the Christmas party. She will also be asking chairs if they would
continue as chairs.
There were no reports from other board members.
MTA at 11:53 DB/Lb

General meeting
Called to order at 13:01 Twenty three general members were present.A quorum was met. There were three associate members.
Board minutes were read and commented on. Pam Rubio asked if there was a picnic budget and if not perhaps there should be one. Hazel said there wasn’t
one,the board felt the picnic could be self sustaining with the fees charged. This year we did lose money on the picnic, $113. However the club is doing well
and this amount is not a concern at this time.
Ways/Means is under budget for income. Patty has kept Hazel informed of income and expenses and inventory is reported every six months.
Patty would like to know what club members want in W/M’s. Suggestions were T-shirts and polo shirts with club logo. She reminded members that many logos
one must have permission to use. It was suggested that members could sign up for logo merchandise allowing her to negotiate a price and not have inventory.
There were no reports from board members other than Hazel’s treasurers report.

NCNC BOARD MINUTES

SEPTEMBER 25TH, 2011 BOARD & GENERAL MEETING - CONTINUED
Committees
NH&R- June spoke of the one dog in rescue,Izzy,who is staying with Hazel until she completes her heartworm treatment. Izzy is a 5 year old female,she had
never been to the vet.She is now spayed. She is a very sweet and loving Landseer.
June also encouraged members to keep their dogs on Heartguard as the company who makes the drug to treat heartworms has manufacturing problems and
there is none available at this time.
No reports from Education,Sunshine,Recognition or membership.
Newfs Paper- Robin needs a hairy newf for the Grooming 101 article. She would like pictures of newfs for the Out and About section. Items should be into her
by the 20th, It was suggested to have a small section with recently changed email addresses of members. She asked members if they liked the links, a positive
response was given.
Linda Maggy’s request for volunteers for the CERF clinic at the Regional and Sac Valley dog show (that weekend) will be put in the paper.
Working Dog-Walt has the premium list for the November draft test. The St. Bernard club is having their draft test the week before in Healdsburg. The test is
open to newfs if anyone wants a trial test. Stewards are needed for our test.
The Pleasanton Christmas parade is Dec 3. Robin was contacted by a man who is opening a boutique pet store in downtown Pleasanton,he would like the
entrants to come by prior to the start of the parade for a party. Walt felt it would be to rushed as it’s very hectic before the start of the parade.
WD meeting to follow this meeting.
Regional 2011- Chair Pam Rubio said everything is going well,she and Gina have volunteers for everything. She thanked everyone for their help,She has
emailed Donovan and Barbara Gaffney to find out which hotel Dave Helming is staying,as they want to make all the arrangements.
June is in charge of the Honers /Rescue parade. It will be after BOB and before the raffle. All titiled dogs and rescue dogs are encouraged to enter. This will be
a fun event.
She has a Dannyquest statue that was donated by the Health Challenge for the Regional raffle. The only stipulation is half of the money brought in goes back
to the Health Challenge.
Patty,raffle chair,asked that items be dropped off before 10 AM. Many people buy tickets early and not everything is out on the table.
Membership- Amy Ryan was voted in as a general member!!
2012 Regional
Robin Welter and Emma Taylor will chair the banquet.
Pam and Gina Bonnell will chair again.
The Awards Banquet needs a chair and the club must reserve a place to hold it.
Living Legends Awards- Pam Rubio still has eight unclaimed awards at her house.
She made a motion that members must apply to receive the LL Award from the club.
There was much discussion. Laura Gallagher would like to see the Living Legends awarded twice a year,at the Regional banquet and the awards banquet.
Pam felt quide- lines were needed. Lori Littleford suggested set dates of July 1st and Dec,1st as deadlines for applying for this award. This would start next
year. Lori ammended the motion to LL awards will be given to only those that apply, either July 1st or Dec 1st. They will be given out twice a year. LG/PR UC
Brags
Gaby C- Saltydog’s Never Say Never “Earl” entered his first shows at Richmond and got Best Puppy in first show and WD from Bred by Ex. class for 4pts at 6
months old.
Earl’s 1/2 sister Saltydog’s Winnie got a 4pt major by going BOW at Santa Rosa show, then at Sir Francis Drake got WB- 1pt on Sat, BOW on Sun for 4pts.
Julie Baker’s Finn,Saltydog’s Wish Come True earned his WD at our water test on Sunday.
Donna Master’s Saltydog’s Dorothy Ann earned her WD at our test on Sat.
Amy Ryan-Chloe earned her WD at the July water test and her WRD at our Sept. test.She is now Soda Creek’s Why Not DD,WD,WRD.
Hazel J.-Chex Mix has been published! He is pictured in “CA Modern Magazine” in an article about modern architecuture-pulling a cart with a child and pug.
He was also named “Volunteer of the Month” for “Community Assistance for the Retarded and Handicapped” where he hangs out. There was a picture of him.
Rick H-McKenna got her WRD at Lincoln and requalled at Del Valle,
June G- Ch. Kevaura’s Return to Sender DD,WD ,aka Rudy got his WD on his first try at the Lincoln water test. Ch,Karableu’s Coming on Strong DD,WRD
aka Trace handled by June got his WRD at the Del Valle water test.
Susan Roust-Bruin got his CGC at Sir Francis Drake on Sat 9/17. Ch, Karazan’s Bruin Up a Storm.
Dawn D-Ch. Nakiska’s Lord of the Ring,CGC WD2.WRD,DD1, Viggo, requalified twice in WD at Del Valle.
Debbie B-GCH Tempest’s Forecaster O’Lanikai RN,DD,Walter would like to thank NCNC for the beautiful embroidered bag that he won the the Mensona
Kennel Club (supported entry). Walter won the Working Group at Grass Valley.
John P-Lizzie finished her Utility Dog (UD) title in early August at Watsonville on a cool,overcast day,perfect Newfy weather.
Cherie B- At the July water test Twinkle earned her 5th WRD requalification, In August the latest Aukai joined us: 911-Aukai I MalamaAhi (Flicker).
Lynne B- Castanewf’s Expedition North, CGC,DD WD2,Tug, requalified WD twice at Del Valle.
$105 in braggs,
MTA 1400 PR/LG
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